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The competing methods of seasoning are discussed briefly (air drying 
in stack« and in sheds, forced air drying, pre-driers, conventional kilns, 
dehumidif : ere and radio frequency drying) and compared with solar kilns, 
fas development of solar kiln technology is discussed, and their suitabilifey 

for use in developing countries is examined. 

The method is an improvement over air drying since moisture contenti 
suitable for furniture manufacture may he obtained.    Although drying takes 
longer than with conventional kilns, the capital costs of construction 
and their smaller soonosiio batoh sise make the use of solar kilns an 
attractive proposition for use in developing countries (where reejuiremeate 
far seasoned timber of any production unit are often small) partioularlr 

when preceded by air drying. 

Onoe the wood-using industry ha» reached the stage where 10 - 0 w 
of seasoned Umber is used per month by individual produetive «aiti them 

there is likely to be a demand for solar kilns. 

Although eentralited research ia reoommeaded to disoover the nature 
of energy losses, to test alternate de eigne and to find the beat covering 
sat eri al, work ©a speoifios of site and shape should be left t© individual 
workere in interetted countries so that they oan suit kiln designs te 

particular conditions. 
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I.     INTBOPUOTIOK 

It is important to bear in mind the alternative methods of drying 

timber when considering solar seasoning since, unless solar kilns ars 

likely to be competitive with them or complementary to them, solar 

seasoning is never going to be used on a commercial scale and it trill 

remain, what it has been up till now, an interesting research exercise. 

The following, then, are the main methods of drying timber currently la 

use, which are likely to compete, to any appreciable extent, with solar 

kilns, 

This method is widely used whereby timber it stacked on supporting 

bearers in an open yard either with, 01 without, waterproof or sunproof 

severs,   Drying *• *y circulation of air through the staoks which pi ok s 

up Moisture fron the surface of the timber.    There is no control of 

temperature, humidity or rate of air flow other than oaa be obtained by 

correct orientation and spacing of the staoka and good methods of staoking. 

The method is apparently cheap and simple to oarry out, but the oosts of 

holding stocks of timber for long periods of time and maintaining yarda 
ota be considerable. 

Bere the timber is under oover of an open-sided shed.   Protection 

against rain and sun is normally better than with opea staoks, hat it is 

more difficult to design sheds with at good a oiroulation of air as oaa 

he obtained with a good layout of stacks.   The oost is greater than with 

open staoks as the capital coste of eheds are   greater. 

forH m wn 
Hare air it foroed through a stack of timber, normally under oover 

of a shed, by the placing of om or aere fans at erne tide of the stack. 

Id extra heat i a applied.   There i a an sddad oost of fast and tat 

power to drive them and the fans normally have to be larga to give am 

even flow of air through the staok. 
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Pre^dryere 

These are similar to conventional kilns but with less complicated 

heating, ventilating and control systems.    They are normally larger than 

normal kilns and have been used extensively in cold climates to dry 

large quantities of timber down to about 2C pei' cent moisture o ont eut 

after which drying is completed in conventional kilns. 

Conventional Kilna 

There are many designs and degrees of sophistication of conventional 

dry kilns, but in all of them the temperature, the humidity and the 

ventilation are oontrolled to give optimum drying conditions for any 

given species of timber,    for the kilns to be used efficiently timbers 

must be sorted into individual specie a before being dried and each 

aféeles muet be dried according to a speoifio sohedule. 

IBSaBÊBmSmSmÊmi 

These are kilae where no external heat is applied but instead 

air from the kiln is refrigerated.   This oauses the water to oondenae 

the dried air is then allowed to reheat and is returned into the kiln or 

exhausted.    This method of drying timber ha e proved successful in drying 

•mall quant iti« a of timber in warm climates, but it suffers fro» the 

disadvantage that,  since no heat is normally applied to the timber, the 

rate of soi ature movement within the timber i e not accelerated. 

Timber can be dried by heating it internally,     using radio frequency. 

This is, however, expensive and impracticable for large quantities of 
timber. 

The main form« of timber drying which are likely to be competitive 

with telar kiln» are, therefore, air drying in stacks or sheds, pre- 

dryers, foroed air drying, conventional kilns and possibly dehumi di fiers. 

Tèe performance of solar kilns needs, therefore, to be oompertd with these 
methods of drying. 

•M 
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H.      REVIEW OP RESEARCH OH SOLAR KILHS 

Table 1 gives a list of the research Work on solar kilns which 

is known to the writer.    References 1 - 14 have been published, 

reference <5 refers to verbal information giver, to the writer by Mr. 

P.J. Wood,  formerly utilization Officer of the Tansania Forest Department, 

and references 16 and 1? deal with unpublished work carried out by the 

writer while he was working with fchs Forest Department in Uganda.   These 
two kilns are described later in the paper. 

Reataron into solar drying appear u to have started more or less 

simultaneously in two places with the work of Rahman and Chawla in 

India (1) and that of Johnson and Peck in the united States (2) and 0). 

Stara Pan. India 

Rahman and Chawla worked on a laboratory soale and triad out nine 

designa of miniature kiln.   The first «sad a anali pump to oause a flow 

of air through tao timber plaoed inside one oharaber.   Another chamber 

MM used to nani the air and oonneoted by a pine to the chamber containing 

ina timber.    The other kilns uwd conreotion at a means of circulating 

air through the tlsfcar-aona by hwang tao heating ohambor underneath 

the chamber containirg/tim^r and sons by the use of a chimney.    Small 

gains in speed were found ovar nomai air drying bat all models suffered 

fron tao fact tant there wat no method of raeiroulnting heated air whioh 

consequently was loot after a single pass through the timber.    It ia 

a matter of regret that the research appears to have stopped there sinoe, 

M far as ia known, no further work ana bam publiante. 

Wisconsin. Ü.8.A. 

Paok, working at tat Forest Products Ranearon Laboratory «I !*adi#on, 

Wisconsin, U.S.A., approached ine probieca fro» a different amfls and 

designed a anali kiln similar to a conventional dry kiln but with a 

roof sloping towards tao south and a doublt layer of weath«reble polyester 

shttt to trap molar radiation and insalata the neat inside the kiln. 

A black painted oorrugated aluminium sheet was stretched across tat 

top of tat kiln six inches inside the inner layer of polyester   to 

absorb heat, and air was p^sed by means of one fan over both sur fact s 



of the aluminium sheet.    Inlet and outlet vents were used for letting 

in and evacuating limited quantities of air.    Speeds of drying were 

very appreciably faster than air drying,  being in the region of 60 per 

cent of air drying times for timber dried from green to air dry.    Drying 

defects nero found to be less than for air drying and, although costs 

were roughly the same as for air cirying,  they were half those of kiln 

drying.    Costs of interest on capital tied up in timber during the drying 

process were included.    The kiln was,  however,  only a small one captóle 

of taking one cubic metre of timber. 

Colorado. U.S.A. 

Johnson built a small home-made kiln in Colorado to dry small 

quantities of lumber for his private use.    The kiln consisted of a 

ebaaber in which boards were stacked in racks and solar heat was absorbed 

by window-type absorbers on the south facing side.    Air was circulated 

by wind-powered fans.    The kiln dried one-inch timber in two to six wetfci, 

depending on weather conditions. 

Puerto RjfQ 

Uter in 1962 Peck and Maldonado published a paper (4) describing 

a kiln capable of taking 4-5«3 of timberj    it was built in Rico Piedras 

in Puerto Rico.    This was similar to, but larger than, the one built by 

Peek in Wisconsin.    Air was circulated by four sixteen inch fans powered 

by a 1£ h.p. electric motor.   Otherwise it was almost identical in 

design to the Wisconsin kiln.   The performance of an enlarged versioa 

of this kiln was subsequently described in detail by Chudnoff, Maiden**© 

»uà Ooytia (7). 

Colorado. Ü.3.A. 

In 1963 Troxell in Colorado (5) published a paper in the proceeding» 

of the Western Dry Kiln Clubs, but this writer has not seen a copy of 

the paper;    a-.subsequent parer by Troxel and Kueller (10) is «uiamriBed 

later in this pap. r. 

Taiwan 

In 1966 Z.L.  Bun published an article describing a small solar kiln 

built in Taiwan (6).    Its performance is compared with kiln drying and air 

drying.    The solar kiln is a small plastic covered chamber with a false 

ceiling and an internal fan mounted above the stack.    Reductions of moisture 

content recorded in the kiln were 25 per cent greater than by air drying 

in a small shed. 
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Puerto Rioo 

One of the main contributions to the literature on solar kilns was 

published in I966 by Chudnoff, Maldonado and Ooytia in the form of a 

very full aocount of the operation of an enlarged version of Peck's and 

Maldonadots kiln at Rio Piedras (?).    The kiln had been enlarged to a 

capacity of 7.1m   by lengthening it and the original 1 mil. P.V.P. sheet 

on the inside of the kiln had to be replaced with 2 mil.   sheetB after 

one year»E use.    The roof panels of 2 mil,  P.V.P.  sheet had to be replaced 

by glass after two years' use.    The breakdown of the sneet was attributed 

mainly to flexing, but some brittleness due to degradation from ultra 

violet radiation was observed on the roof panels.    Trials were subsequently 

started using 4 mil. P.V.F. sheet and 5 mil. weatherable polyester sheot. 

A comparison was made between speeds of drying and weather conditions 

including solar radiation}    temperatures inside the kiln were 28° (15.5°C) 

above the outside temperatures.    Similar comparisons of humidity were made 

and it was found that comparable humidity differences were 21 per cent. 

The equilibrium moisture content for air dried timber varied from 13 to 

15 P«r oont aooording to the time of year while i.M.C.»s within the kiln 

varied from 8 to 10 per cent.   Trials of different timbers were carried 
ou* end they were grouped into Mahogany (gwjetenia macrophylla) and 

mi*ed hardwoods varying in density at 12 per cent m.o.  from O.48 to 0.8? 

specific gravity.    One inch (25 mm.) Mahogany dried front 50 per oent ».0. 

to 12 per oent m.o. in 18 days, while l£ inch (28 mm.) took 25 days sad 

2 inoh (50 mm.) took 41 days.   Mixed hardwoods 1£ inch thiok took 43 days 

to dry from 60 per oent to 12 per cent m.o.    The quality of timber produoed 

was a« good es or better than timber dried by air drying.    Some trouble 

was experienced with case hardening and m? st sprayers were installed 

to humidify the atmosphere inside the kiln during the early stager of 

drying and for conditioning case hardened timber.    The water for the 

sprayers was heated by a solar water heater before being sprayed into 

the kiln.    Speeds of drying were bet*»een two and four tines as fast in 

the solar kiln as compared with air drying. 

Philippines 

Casin in I967, (Q% and Casin, Ordinario and Tamayo in I968 (11) 

described a Bmall portable kiln built in the Philippine« with a capacity 

of 1m .    It was orientated rorth-south unlike most of the previous kilns; 

it had plywood end walle and a door in the north wall.    Circulation of 
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air was produced by a single 24 inch fan powered by a 3/4 h.p.  motor. 

Three 4 inch x 4 inch venta were placed on one side of the kiln.     Trials 

were carried out  on four species, Shorea poly3perma,   Pterocarpu3 indious, 

Shorea negroaensie and Dipterocarpus grandifloras.    The rater, of drying 

were considerably faster in the solar kiln indicating that the kiln not 

only dried timber  in about half the timo, but also dried it to a lower 

moisture content than was possible vrith air drying.    Temperatures in 

the kiln were between 13 and 21°P. (7.2 and 11.?°C) higher than comparaci« 

outside teinperatures.   The writers report, however,  that case hardening 

was severe in some of the timber dried in the solar kiln and they 

considered humidification was necessary in future trials. 

Uganda 

The present writer started trials with a small 3.3m   solar kiln in 

1954 and the results of those trials were published in 1967 (9)»    **»• 

main features of the kiln are a double layer of 5 mil. weatherable 

polyester film which has lasted six years and which has, at the time of 

writing, only deteriorated in the outer roof layer.    The inner roof and 

walls are still  sound.    The kiln is orientated *»rth-9outh with two 

small vents on the north and south viali s.    Two 13 inch cross shaft fans 

are powered by an externally mounted 3/'  h.p. motor.    Curved aluminium 

reflectors are used on e^ch sid<- of the kiln to reflect solar energy 

into the kiln from the sides.    The false ceiling,  central partition in 

lino with the fans and other internal parts, including the floor,  are 

painted with a matt blaok blackb aid pünt.   Nine different species in 

differing thicknesses of timber were tried and comparisons were made 

between air drying under shed and in a small open stack under a cover, 

solar kiln drying and e+.eam kiln drying.    The quality of timber produced 

by drying in the orlar kiln was as good as or better than that produoed 

by air drying or kiln drying;    it was possible to dry timber to  12 per 

oent m.c. in the  solar kiln in a reasonable time whereas air dried timber 

never came bel ou  15-20 per cent (normally about  17 per cent) which is 

not  low enough for furniture or high-grade joinery uso.   Drying speeds 

in the early stages of drying wore not very much faster than air drying, 

but the gain was decisiva below 30 per cent moisture content.    Normal 
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medlu» weight teniture timbor. „oh a, Chloroohora eIoelsa 0M 

thick couid be dried fro, green to 12 por cent m 7 "T^ 
Sine. ,967 the kil„ M, becn in &J¿°°? * •* " U'" 
for the *,,„.• n.      * °<"«nuou. use d^, timber 
for the Poreet Department or for Government.,  or prlïat 

::tr T*
1
* *••"" of th° -" — ^ »^. has been experienced with caso-hÊrdenin*.    The kil„ «    v. *i.    A -**M»IU.O£,    ine Kiln can be seen beside 

the two «, »J iargw kiln. in tMe 3. 

Colorilo n.a.i 

^»»" »4 «»-Her reported in W (,o) on . 2.8.Î .^H. 

o'•1: 'Tl OOU1B"   * 8i,I<Jle ^ °f "*"*- ~* 
»tori.!   »a. t.*M again* gl»„, to compare th. properti.. of th. 

»o »ten.!, m trancing »lar radiation, „ine an W, tetan«*. 
It waa foend only »li«Ml» (»<•»-<— *     , •«"•y <7n»llo»wt«r. 

kU» 1        r ln th° ^ ",nd" 0WmOB ln ** °01"»-   •* 
10O and 300 feet per mirute (30-100 metre, per «In,*.).    » «. mrt_ 

*- «-l.nt.ted „ith a teth-so„th .Xope o» th. roof.    Mttmm. in 

Umperature »ere found i„ the middle of the day 1» •»r.    It w.. 

«ported that vent control „a, important in ebtainin, opti•, oondm„.. 

U.lng the pacete, it «, calculated fr« radiation ««hi« th. 

Hid. of the kiln and timber moicturo conteM that b,t»..n 2} and 45 

P.r o.nt of th. .dar energy reaching the in.id. of the kiln »a. M 
i» drying the timber,    a. M<t „,„ ÄM1|Klrt.    ft.lalo ^ 

»ruo. ul Ledgepol. Pine gave ««.factory rat., of drying. 

Martinica in fuma.1 («) u„d „ old tU„ „„^ 4r„Blloutt 

oaprtle of taking about 4m3 of tl*er, a. an impr^.«, „u, ku¡ 

to comparo „lar drying with pr^drying In a converted own and with 

Mr drying.   Ih. pre-dryer »a. capable of taking 96 board feet (0.Î3.3). 

A -inglo tat •. U3,d in the kiln to circulât, the air and black paint., 

aluminium sheet «. used to .beerb h«t ln.id. the kiln.   D.ing atacta and 
Wandrophraff». angelan« he found that th. .olar kiln «a. intera^ 

between air drying and the pre-dryer in .peed of drying.    Thl. wa. 

P0B.ibly due to poor ineulation of the greenhou« and lew good air 
circulation than in the sre-drver      -+ «•,T^    ^      ^    ,, pre-aryer.    „t tsould also be due partially to 
the muoh smaller size cf the pre-dryer. 



Madagascar 

Oueneau in 1970 (13)  described a solar kiln at Tananarive similar 

in design to the Port Collins kiln but  i rient «it ed *north-«?outh   nd with 

the slope on the roof facing -est.    It was covered with a single layer 

of corrugated fibre glass reinforced polyester sheet.    Two fans were 

used to circulate t: e air and a hygrometer to record conditions of 

humidity inside the kiln.    The cement on the floor tras pointed black. 

Polystyrene was used to inaulate the jcins between the fibreglass sheets. 

The cost of building the kiln vas 417,000 F.M.O. (approximately $1,500 

U.S. or £625 Sterling).    Tw venti were placed on the high aide of the 

kiln near the roof and two »ore near the floor on the opposite side. 

Trials were carried out using Pinus kes^va and D&l}>crg«i£. tercgi and 
these showed reductions in drying time using the solar kiln oorsptarod 

with air drying of 34 to 68 per rent for pine and 48 per cent for the 

•Jalbergia.    Savings in time were particularly apparent below 20 per coat 

m.c. and it was recommended that the solar kiln should b* used after a 

preliminary period of air drying to bring timber down to too require* 

l.M.C    of 10 per cent. 

Wisconsin^ U.S.u. 

Hengert in an interesting pc-per (14)  identifiée sources of energy 

loss from the Fort Collina solar kiln and indicates that only so» 16 per 

cent of the solar energy reaching the outer surface of the kiln is 

effective in evaporating water from the timber;    the rest is lost M 

follows: 

approximately 30 per cent through tho walls and roof by 
convection or conduction; 

17 per cent as reflected solar energy* 

11 per oent conducted through the floor; 

7 por cent used in heating the fabric of the dryer or 
stored in the dryer- 

13 per cent in loss of longwave energy, and 

14 per cant in loss through air vents. 
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««••t. Ltt.r laauati«, of th. floor. Wfl.. <. »v.      - 
kiln **int.d Mftck to ab,ort ^ of r tm 
«d liwrow««rt. 4« •*>       _. i»m»f on the roof, 
**11» with i»f•—*     *, *•«*«*.   He prop©«« coating th« 
iTÜT   , **tl«*ÌH eh«***!», .«eh à. titani« di«df 

*• ••• *»i l*r»wmt in ^ nUm ,       . .      "J1" * «•«••ü* 

— i'3/.   n MM flat roof.d *tth a «in»i. In». .*   , 

«»o. 1*7 to. f**h.r „tar kil„ ,,„ ,»„ j^.. .   __ _ 

W 4.«rlb^ »*.„, „, „ "" ""^ "^*« «- *Nr «"1 

*»• «ut klU in leu«. ,„«. bglfc       ^        _. 
•ft« > k.j v . ""»»i aaa rmuMtn •ino«, 

for OtlMr  **       • "»»oWi T1BDÍP OB OOBtrftCt 
^Wtoaaii«»,««,.^,,   #     «•»«i<»..    It MM, th.r.for«. 

X7:t kUM*    *• -^ - «H. »o. z of wíüoh the 
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of the kiln are the  301.1« as in the  case    f the first kiln,  except that 

the air is circulated dorn tho side  of the kiln and then turned by a 

curved sheet of aluminium through 160° to go up and through the stack. 

Four 20 inch fans, powered by two 2 h.p.  motorö mounted on the roof of 

the kiln are used to circulate air.    The fans are reversible.    The kiln 

is capable of taking a rtack of ti Tiber 24 x 7i x 5i Ft»     (7.2 x 2.3 x 1.6 

«tres approximately).    Improved reflectors the same length as the kiln 

were made and are polished with silicone car polish to reduce, as Ar as 

possible, dulling of the surface through oxidation.    The kiln covering 

Material is 5 mil. weatherable polyester sheet in two layers 1 3/4 i»ohes 

(4.4 cm.) apart.    The sheet is stretched vertically, rather than along 

the length of the kiln, and held along the joints by timber battens. 

Thia means that wall frames and roof trusses are spaced to ooinoide 

with the 42 inch width of the sheet. 

Four vents (seo Fib. 2) are placed opposite the fans, juirt under 

the eaves of the roof on each side of the kiln, and are controlled as 

shown in Figure« 1 and 2.   The reflectors are plaoed beside the kiln 

and half moons (C on Fig. ?) have been marked with the time of day at 

which the pin F holding the reflector diould be in a particular hole 

in the half moon on the reflector stand so as to give a band of light 

reflecting at right angles in through the side of the kiln on to the 

Black pointed aluminium absorber.    Refleotors are eight feet wide and 

12 feet long (2.4 x 3.6 metres) and there are two on each side of the 

kiln.   The floor of tl-e kiln is concrete laid free of oharge by a 

building firm wanting timber dried for use in a hotel.    The trolley and 

rails were fabricated, from old sugar trolleys and rail, channel, iron, 

two rolled steel joists and l£ inch shafting, in the Forest Department• s 

Utilization Section workshop.    Plate 6 shows the kiln being loaded with 

Chlorophora excel3a to be dried for use in the Ministry of Works 

furniture workshop.    An extra source of heating has been added in the 

form of a home made solar water heat or connected to a single coil of 

3 inch pipe painted black and fitted to the wall of the kiln between 

the inner layer of plastic and the aluminium absorber.    This forms a 

continuously circulating hot water system.    It is doubtful, however, 

if it contributor much to raising the temperature in the kiln,  owing 

to its small heat capacity compared to th¿.t of a full  load of green lumber. 
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Uganda Kiln No. _3 

While the second kiln has been successful in that it has operated 

well and i3 in continuous use,  it  is wasteful in space and material in 

relation to its timber holding capacity and, therefore,  in terms of it» 

potential for earning money.    It    s aleo not geared to being mass- 

produced and was complicated and time consuming to build.      A third 

kiln was designed in 1?70 and bu.lt  in the first half of 1971 with the 

ai» of doubling the kiln capacity while at the «ime time keeping the 

oost and the compii cat i one of building it to a minimum.    It is illustrated 

in Figures >5 and a photograph of it in the process of being built i» 

•town in Piatt- 3. 

One difference in design is that the air is not taken down the aide 

©f the kiln and then tip and through the »tack as is the ease with the 

second kiln.    It passes, mainly on the inside, but also partly OR th« 

outside, of the absorber which stretcher along the side of the kiln. 

VentF are positioned so that they are partially covered by the upper 

edge of this absorber and only a small proportion of the air passing 

through tha fans can cosi; in at one vent and out at the opposite vent, 

they are smaller and better sealed,  if lined with felt or aimilar material» 

than the vents in Ho.  2 kiln.   The mein structure of the kiln remain» 

the same but the plastic «beet (in this case 4 mil    P.V.F.  sheet for 

th« roof and 2 mil« P.V.F. sheet for the walls,  since the w«ath<srable 

polyester became unobtainable) it stretched over standard sized panel» 

which are bolted together before the sheet is finally fixed on the 

outside of the panels.    The standard panel is shown in Figure 4«    In »lit 

twenty-two standard si «ed panels  a*« used in the construction of th« 

walls, the door and uppei4 sections of the roof.    Only four non-standarA 

panels are required for ti-•*> lower panels on the roofj    the panels on 

the fan shaft side are «aller than those on the opposite side«    Th«r« 

are «ix 20 inch (50 cm.) fans,  instead of the four in the previous 

kiln,  in order to cope *#ith the greater stack width and height, but 

they are  still powered by the same two 2 h.p.  motors which have ampi« 

power to drive thr^e fans.    The motors in thin kiln aro mounted at th» 

end of the kiln to avoid ah&ding th© roof and reducing the amount of 
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IH.      DISCUSSION OF DESIGN FEATURES 

Insulation 

Wengert demonstrated that a large proportion of the heat IOSD was 

due to poor insulation of the roof, walls and floor.    He was dealing 

with à. kiln which had only a single layer of fibreglass polyester 

sheet and kilns with double layers of covering material are almost 

certain to be more efficient.    Where flexible plastic sheet  ia used 

the double layer is likely to be less effective than a rigid sheet 

whioh retains a constant air space and reduces the movement of the air 

within the space during the vibration of the kiln caused by the fans. 

Doors could, almost certainly, be made tc fit better with little extra 

oost ana vents need to be more offiioi'.wl   and easily adjustable in order 

to be able to control, more exactly, the quantity of air entering and 

leaving the kiln. 

The type of oovering material used is controlled by the limited 

number of transparent or translucent vjeatherable materials available. 

Since the oovering material forms a larg* part  of the cost of building 

a kiln, a compromise has to be made between the ideal material and 

economy of costo.    It is unfortunate that the îfylar 500 - H weatherable 

polyester sheet (costing US $2.30 per m") used on the first two Uganda 

kilns is now out of production,  and in Uganda any suitcble covering 

material,   other than glass which is expensive to use, has to be imported 

specially from abroad usually with an attendant delay of six months. 

Undoubtedly» this,  more than anything else, has prevented the wider 

uoe of solar kilns in Uganda. 

Air Circulation 

The rate and evennoes of flov of air through the timber stack is 

important in controlling the rate of drying.    If kilns are only partially 

filled a great deal of the air flow will go over the top of the stack. 

A piece of plastic sheet attached at  one side to the roof of the kiln 

(or false ceiling),  and rolled round a piece of timbor which is lowered 

onto the top of the  stack, provider an easy method of preventing this. 

Correct design of absorbers to give an even i low of air through the 

timber and good heat absorption is important. 
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midi», « o«—* -«h conventional kilns.    There is no point  i. 
^ingli* -,,r ad.-nta^ in OMO, to emp!oy some  sophisticated method 

of increasing kiln efficiency. 

fr»»nty of Solar Kiln Dried Timber 

Al-orf all research workers ,n solar drying have reported on the 
~*n» A     The reason for this iß almoßt certainly 

M* O-Hty of t>m or P ^      ^ ^^  iower temperotar... 

that the lack of aolar he-ting dt mgnx  en ^...^ . „„„ 
lier humidity an, 1,* of ai, flow 11« a nightly ^«~- 
„riod where internal ana surface moisture content, have time t. «- 
1.   »,  is particularly «    -t with tho harder, heavier,    1.« 

^ing specie..    Oood conventional kiln schedules properly applied can 

^v» the same resulte but  skilled oporation is required. 

fl. main costing methods can be dealt with individually. 

Air trying 
Costs or drying by solar kiln arc generally o.ccepted as being « 

high a.,  or higher than, air drying,  even takln« into account the extra 

loi» of ti. duri« which capital is tied up in air drying timber. 

Sciar drying- has three major advantage. ,vcr air drying.    Firstly,  l 

in The oliato concerned.    Secondly,   it is possible to dry *>*»£• 
«isture content leer than the E.M.C, of timber within closed ••*** 

2* mean, that it can be dried sufficiently - - -*««•'« «-^• 
and high «rade Joinery —ture;    this 1„ undoubtedly, the groat«* 

..vantage of solar dryin; over air drying.   Thirdly, solar «-«*" 
i. alaost alwaye superior tn •Uty to air dried timber since —*"' 
U more uniform in all  stance of dryiag,    the timber is also not s»b sct.d 

i„ the sa« «ay to bait« ,tr flow .md the incidence of more  sunlight 

or heat at the eis of th, timb.r than in the centre of tho  stack which 

is common even in th, a*», air —cnin«.    Thero is, therefore, 1.» 

chanco of *,*»*•  in th,  for,, rf ,n-i spin than U«. is »It. air dried 

timber. 

A-   ,i,nrr-.* oí* rola-  *,-a3oning is in thc  sma11 ot*8oity 
The major disn<lvant°.g*i OJ.  BCAU..   „_J.J*.I*J.í^, 

of the kilns. 
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Forced Air Ihy«»T.a 

There u a po.albility that with research forced air dryer, could 
>. ^e comitive „ith B0lar ttlM.    ^ fans „ r ^J     < 

- ft«..« to „8 TOUntod ln. wall or partinon_ The    y     * 

•. therefore,  ooneiderable without ^ thû ^ f       "*• 

th^do not threaten,  .eriou.», to c„.te „it* .olar ttlal ln ^J "' 

Of ti^rT" !"" b,W1 da•i*,ed•   ln * ^  *° ^ ta» „arfitle. of timber do» to arow,d 20 por cent .... prlor t0 kUa mJT ' 
purpose has been tc conservs nln +<1M1     ,, , ••••wunf.   Ifcsir 
+K     „ conserve kiln time and lower costs.    I» this role 
they do not conflict in any way with anW vo _ .    -^  , « »ny way with solar kilns sinoe the latter are 
y efficient, and can host be used for the final stage, of dryinT 
It is unlikely, therefore, that they .,111 com•*» «    !T 
however   +flo , compete in this way.    If, 

«th a slrapl„ forB of „eating euitablo to developing oountrie., «-. 

LÍ! T\ P0Mible'for lMtanoe'*• •*-• ->« h..n«n ; 

Convention^ r^». 

Solar uta hay, proved i> all «„., „h.« 00rtl 

of their .i.o the, „., th.„fwe> ^^ ^ 

2 TT     plMM "°thst they -"»"« *» «— - «- 
.ort of the day, they roepür, a »»oh larger a«a of ground per «nit of 

hrLT'°n0d thM °0nV"rti0nsl k»"-    I- *>"* P-»nt for», therefore, 
hey are „ore stable for aeaooning TOll otitic, of ti»ber than 

or ^.production of Maeo„.d ti„ber.    Thi. oleate, a, initial «,. 

«U joinery and furniture concern, ueing lifted ou«tltle. of 
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timber. It is possible that l.-vter they may be used in batteries for 

seasoning larger quantities of timber but development on a comparatively 

small scale is required first. One advantage of solar kilns is that 

they do not require highly skilled operators and only require periodic 

attention. 

Pehumidifiers 

The writer is not \/ell accruainted with these, but having seen one 

operating on drying tea chest battens the impression gained is that 

they are suitable for drying timber of small dimensiono, but in the 

case of larger dimensions the lack of applied heat and consequent slow 

movement of the vat'.r through th^ timber will reduce tir- offioienoy of 

this method of drying. There does not, therefore, appear to be muoh 

likelihood of competition from this direction. 

The only costings carried out comparing solar seasoning and other 

methods of seasoning were reported by Peck (3). In Uganda neithor the 

Forest Department steam kiln nor the Ministry of Works electrically- 

operated kiln 'rere r opro sent at i ve of potentially competitive commercial 

kilns since they were too snail and expensive to run. No costings were 

available for the only commercially operated kilns in the country whioh 

were located 50 miles away from the solar kilns. Charges for drying 

timber in those commercial kilns were 25-30 Uganda oents (3.8 - 4«6¿ US) 

per board foot of one inch thick timber indicating a cost of 15-20 oents 

allowing for a reasonable profit. Ignoring interest on capital invested) 

oomparable costs for the second solar kiln would have been approximately 

12 oonts and, hopefully, 7-8 cents for the third kiln. These oosts 

assume that timber is green at thî beginning of the solar drying prooesB. 

If tho timber was partially dry at the etart of solar drying then oosts 

would be lower. It is not considered valid to compare air seasoning 

costs with those of solar seasoning since the best way of using a solar 

kiln in almost certainly to £ir season first before solar drying down 

to a moisture content which cannot be reached by air drying alone. 
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In developing countries tho individual unit. ln th. *<,v     , * 
aro normally «mm aM <~.„ „.       A   , *" ^ UmW *»*»tl» 
dirtano. ! * irW" eMh °ther * »«»alertóle 
t 1 

;    30ne-im°" ~~"- • Poor.    Recent, for __, 
t ^   a e cor^ondin^ lo, ln ^ mit ^ tMs ^ ^ — 

1 *;':'" ~P"al - "»*»« «•»• »4 -U output of .eMon.d 

faveur „„!„ 8caKnlng.    A ^^ ^^ of ^^^ of ^ 

*or need ,. not a*„luteV dr..   <*OT the lndnirtry ^ 

or whoro thore ,.ro co-cperativoe of B„aUer „„,,  th„, ,„,„ j, * 

*V dTfor 601nr *""•• Ai tluo •*«• "d-^»* » I» ««•» 

JA is, therefore, uönerriial to ree» in-H-,1  <„«*-*     A       , -w"p lnifci¿- investment aa low as possible, 
xx IB also naoeosrry -to doa^n lrn-»« +i,0* „^ „   vu lüö.^n iciiiB tha* are ?s easy as possible to 
make from materials ihat aro    ~ ea- f.« rn^n   •*     ^ Q - ' ca"' f* possible to obtain.    Ift this 
-„eot »«.a» ,vrtoma ,f te,,toj ard ^euiM gavmanti m 

advan.ago oortinod „IV, ^ Slwlafl ^ ln3traotlon8 Qn ^ ^ ^^ 

vi.    HgqggîsigjAjigîg 

Research *lo^ ,he lino, «-„ted by Wengert (l4) is reared in 
order to disocver the ncfcui-t i^ n».ow. i„ - ^ ...me necuc. Oí OMrjT loam, and to tart altoration. 
in do.18» intondod to roduco ««..   Reaear.U directed t<»«rd. finii». 

the boat oovoring „,t,rtal0 i. p^tioularly roared.   TM. re»«.jh 

need, to oe done .««tó« Khore .here are elafi, fund, and faoilitio. 

oountrv ^       7 ^ * kiln• ""^ "*« «T fren 

i it r: :r,o :hat ,h<,y • TOU
 
kiin -^ *• «- —*->- uuimixions m their countviefi. 
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Supply of Key Materials 

The difficulty of obtaining th>  r>ght plastic,  fibreglass or class 

for covering the kilns has, undoubtedly, held back the commercial UN 

of solar kilns in Uganda end pon;ibly elsewhere.    Information on the 

various suitable materials,  sources of supply and pricer, would be useful 

possibly combined with a system for distributing them. 

Funds for Research and Development 

In many developing countries funds fcr research are  short and 

especially for the kind r.f research represented by solar kiln« where 

immediate financial returns are not likely to be forthcoming in any 

quantity.    3ince  "seeing is believing" it is inlikely that commercially 

operated kilns will become a reality in any country until  it is possible 

to demonstrate in that country,  or a nearby one, a solar kiln of commercial 

•lee in operation.    There ìB, therefore, a need for funds not only for 

research but also for the prototype commercial models.    These funds oould 

be directed through an international agency to selected countries whert 

research is already being carried out or whore genuine interest, combined 

with favourable conditions for solar seasoning,  can be found. 

Pistemination of Information 

Much of the research on solar kilns has been carried out by workers 

without knowledge of all the research done elt^uhere.    A corresponding 

committee,  of those engaged on work with solar kilns in different part« 

of the world, would keep them up to date with the work being dont.   A 

convenor or secretary would be required to koep information circulating. 
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Oste 
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Pao*, 1,0, 
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ISun, Z,L. 

phudnoff, it| 
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Ref. 
Bo. 

1961 f 

1962        J 

1961 

1963        5 

1966        4 

1966 

8 

Lunptre, R.4,        1^g7 9 

Ideation 

formt ion 

Kiln Capacity 
or Dimtnaion* Basita 

Sine mall 
laboratory 
•oale kilns 

Colorado 
U.S.A. 

Wj&faaia       425 board 

¡io Hedras    gooo board 
Puerto ti©©     H%% (4t? ^ 

An800* letkaowa 

A»é*©n t?,S,A. 

Various desipts 
using separate 
chambers for air 
«•ating and tiabtr 
and convection 
•evement of air. 

South facing roof, 
pisstic double 
layer, wind powered 
fat». 

South facing roof, 
double layer of 
plastio sheet, single 
fait. 

South faoin* roof 
double layer of 
plastic aheet 
4 x 16 inch fau, 

•et known 

«•iMBÜ Laboratory 
»oale 

»^3«drM     3000 board 
Merlo Rioo     f»et (7.1 ,»3) 

ÄiHppines    480 board 
*••* (1.1 m3) 

nfr^fn4a 14OO Board 
faet (3.3 a3) 

Plaetio covered box 
with false ceiling 
and fan, 

Aa in Ref.4 but 
inoreaeed eise and 
roof covered with 
glass. 

»orth-south 
orientated, einfle 
layer plastic aheet. 
1 x 24 inch fan. 

North-«outh 
orientated, double 
layer plartio aheet. 
2 x 18 inoh fan« 
reflector». 



Author or Source R«f, 
of Inf creation       Atê        n0. 

froMll «id 
Mutiler 

C&ain, R.F. 
Ordinàrio, E.B. 

>, O.Ï. 

Martinica, I. 

i K.M. 

Hooât rW. 

19^6       10 

1969 

W9 

11 

Î2 

19T0       13 

W1       14 

19Tt       15 

Fluajtre, la» 1971      i5 

M wept re, 1.4, t$7i       if 

Location Kiln Oapacity 
or Dimenatone DtligB 

Central Rocky   1200 board Sooth facia* roof 
Mountain feat  (2.8 rap)    fibre glue« 
Ragie» U.S.A. «inforca« poly- 

eat ar covering 
2 x 24 inch fan«. 

PfeiliBpinei 

lufflftii Ghana 

Tananai-i ve 
Mad -gasear 

Vieeonaia 
U.S.A. asá 
Colorado 

Moehi 
Tanzania 

460 board 
feet 

1700 ooard 
feet (4 UP) 

Similar to 
Ref. 10 

As ia Ref.10 

Appro*. 4000 
beard feat 
(6»3> 

4000 board _ 
f«et (9.4 *¿) 

8000 board 
fMt 
(ta.9 a3) 

Aa in Ref .8 

Converted green- 
fconae» tingle fa» 

North-*outh 
orientated 
fibreflae« trane- 
lucent covering 
2 fane 

Study of heat gain. 
•ad leaaaa and 
•uggettiona for 
i«eprovtment« 

Hut flaaa roof 
sorta-« «nth 
orientated 
polythene «alia 
J fan« 

Horth-4outh 
orientated 
pitched roof 
weathereble poly- 
eeter oovering 
(two layer«) 
4 x 20 inoh fane 
reflectora 

»orth-aouth 
orientated 
pitched roof 
6 x 20 inch faaa 
weatherable P.f.F. 
oowing (tito 
layara) 
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UBÌM2 

Solar Kiln la. } tmi*^ „^ 

It«« 

«TO« own stock t t 

Bolt, and nut« and waahers 
ä*l*»jUa«4 aheat for abaorbara 
Kai !• and «or«««   .... 

• * 

• * 

TOTAL 

falba* gratify mm* a»4iT 

lolla« «taal leiBt  

»Mit and rail« (aeoond hand) 
TiÉbar aleapara ,  

Shaftin*   ...... 

Chanwl iron 
TOTAL 

ahaat 

• • • 

•  •••••••, 

• • * • 

• * * # 

• » • • 

• • • • 

• * • • 

• ••••• 

• • • • • • 

Shaft. 

Baariuf« 
ffcliays ...... t m 

**ora and atartari . . 
Htetrio*l oonnaxion ohargti   t 
TOTAL 

jfradatloaa and »loor 

• * 

* » 

* • • • 

• ». » 

• » # • 

* • * • 

• it. 

• •   i   . 

Caaant *••••• • •••*• 
•••*•• •••*••• 

Stona , 

Taime 
TOTAL 

• • •  » 

1/ 

Coat 
Sha. UmmJET-   DtS,| 

500.00 
240.00 
950.00 
90.00 

540.00 
300.00 

530.00 
80.00 

2t150.00 

1,600.00 

tto.oo 
720.00 
500.00 

1,000.00 

•mmJSÜiímmi 

4,530.00 

200.00 

150.00 

270.00 

310.00 

1,010.00 

76.50 
36.70 

145.30 

13.70 

MSÊM 558.00 
5,430.00 830,20 

12.50 

45.9© 
81.00 

12.20 

fOT.W 

32I.T© 

275*00 

32.10 

110.10 

76.50 

153.00 

45.90 

693.60 

42.80 

22.90 

41.30 

47.40 

154.40 

EWSLSVE** W? kUB rt cts- ö«*** -/50 par board foot. TO» eoonaroial prica would have baan about doubla. 



Refleotors 

Aluminium sheet 

Piping .... 

Concrete . , , 

Timber .... 

TOTAL 

TABLE 2   Continued 

Item 

5 oarpentiir months at 400.00 p.«  

Waldar    *•»••.•••••#.»,,.,, 

Übern? («nakiUed)  
TOTAL 

mummm, 1M90.00    2,552.10 

lo^et   The above cost s wert for a government organisation purchasing at 
*ov«rx»ent ratet,   fiatomv was ohargad at th« coat of produoiaf it 
la tha PbreBt Department Sawmill. 

Coat 
Shs. Uganda Ü.S.J 

520.00 79.50 
100.00 15.30 
50.00 7.60 

100.00 J&M 
770.00 117.70 

2,000.00 306.00 

200.00 30.60 

600,00 .1142 
2,800.00 426.30 
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I4BLB 3 

Solar Kiln Mo. } 
gltiimtad Revenue and Operating Corta Par 

Eatlmated 

1- °mfi Q***M 

it— 

lUctrioity 
4 H.p. toe 10 hour« par day  
Labour for loading and mtiwHlw 
Wi» 50 «M dayt at 6/- par dar « . . 
Repairs and replacement t   ...»», 

Depreciation over 10 year« * • • « • 

1ÜX&L 

2*   ********* Rmnu» 

Saaeonin* oharfe. 8,000 board fact 
par month (18.9 »3) at ota. «/«O (*.06rf) 
ptr board foot « Ska. 1ÄJ0.00 par month 
or Sht. 19,200 par annum (U3 12,930) 

3*   »«**•»*•* am available f, 

#fft VmÑn   MìE 

1,600.00 551.00 

300 
500 

1,6*70 

00 

00 

00 

00 

45.90 
T6.50 
té.50 

1 2».«0 

ttftO.00     1,005.50 

lot.«   lì.00 SbilHnf. Ufanda . il rterliii« . M «ollara f.i. 



1   Vim of «lar Mia at 
tot «ad dry »alt «kart 

Um lattar,   ita* eaa »a 
1» m rl0rt 

lia» 0t Moahl kUa froa froat ahovlaf 
aai aataoé of powiaf faaa.   Tha alaaa 
roof la baia« put la pitea 
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JO»to3 
nm of 

I mi of «oattfor 
Kllao or« I» 

Mo.2, Mo.1 •** Mo.3 ftm 
of 

•ÜB üo«2 MMWéMI 
votor kootor Mi WE MA 

«•7 o«l» rooor«or at row of 
kila.    Mnlum tai fao à^ftfta Hi 
oo ooom os roof mi 
•otwooa rtflootor «Ml tdlA. 
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n** of typa* klla *0.2 atowlaf rttlottom 
•r iMt« Mi liuti BlM lMÜlt te ititi«! 

•oll, «IM ftat« «Trwt oea*r«l 
ltAÜAJt lut IttttkÊSM 

@IÈLÌ   ** 
for Mi&lstry o 
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fU» uro« inUte UfMrfa kila »o.2 
Ml fcaffUa to tun air •* oM 
«mU*y la M« lMte4 vita ftanütart 

Vi« of ïïpw<li kiln »0.3 
«itk «Ha »0.1 oa loft. 
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•ootio* of Ujwidt Kilo Ho.2. 
(loo my for tettilo of UooUoi ooopomomto) 

I 

i 

0 
! * 

s 
< 
m 
ot 

O 

h 
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Uganda Kiln »o. 2 

Detail« of fan«, vont«, trolley «id reflector«. 
Kiln Mo. 3 lo identioal oxoopt for vont dotigli (MO 

number of fan« ana width of trolley. 
5) 

fi 

J-~ 
I 
i 

§ 

iL 

<D 

è 

i 
i 

ni 
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aSgtti - Crom Station of fila Ko. 3 with Dittila of CoapoMiit Pwt» 

(MM WCHOM   Of MkM »c*kt  IIR 

*w «rtwt tt «•• Mm 
i «»» 

•"»{•«M Ml ft«»» « 
I MM «Ml ' 

• •».Mi. i   ,hh>>>> >>n„>,y,„,,,„,„„, ,,,„,„„,„ s,)tfl>,fi      ,,,„„„„,„,,,,„„„„ />/>w)hyf/hm 
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WCP8I 4 - Datali« of Standard Panel and Pini for Kiln Ho. 3 

UOANOA   POftfftT   MPftftTMtNT     tOUAM   KILN  N*> 

•TANBAftO    MtCL       H.AW •c»u i* itt 

•HU 4M»« M MM« I* I'M«   »••••• MMli 
•M  l»M»ll Ml <•#•»     NHII «MH M  HM   >»«•*«•  »M»   FlIMlM». 

UOAMOA  fOHtt?  StiMIWniT      •*»*** «*.* »•• 

•tat VIM. tc*U u»,irt 

I '•••    t»«"*4   HMD» «ftitm 
MtMM ••  MM M  K  I« I»   iMPl  nil 

M lilt 

\ 

» riiMMWrw 'ti'rm* mm m^w», rm»*, 

MM 

f - y V / / "^ "7 /     /   /   7 

l#M*ir fwMi 
t   •» Hit M*   «M 
•   M  «M    »Il •»« 
•M»«»« retir 
mwl  i IMO 
•Mr »«i<<- 

7^7- 
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Bttell« •filia fato fer Ell» R«.3 

t**MO*   FOfWtT   MMMTMINt     HUR KIM   N.» 

W»^fr^v    ï^%^^^^^ • e »a  wMwt 

Of MOA 

Wt* vt»t 

At*!*«»««««««« *M*. 

;..^_ -j 
r ••», 

W*lwP    Wm*9 

MM« •%•• fir. 

*«»» 

Hat   MMW ,   BÉr—'Mi» «•»•. 
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â - 
i - 
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1 - 
m a, 

• - 
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t - 
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• - 
1 * 
O - 
f - 
i - 

&9 

•  HAI 

tetti« to •to fltv ÉlnwtebMi 

•f tftU*y 

flMilflflF SttU flMft 1M 
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â   -   H» bl*4M 

1   •   liMk «Hotoi 
Wfflo 

à 

0 
9 

• tosi fl«y 
• UflfOJI 

- 1" pipo eOUMOtiaf 

- ImUNi »otto« Hf et mt 

Eoflootor Pr—• 

A   -  Foliate* «lualalva aàott 
1  -  Loafi 
0  -  Pivot 

â 
• 

e 
i 
i 

Pivot fer *«flee*or 
•tasi slit lo«o 
lai* aoom fot Mttá* 
•f reflttWr 

for Up 

FUt 

(•14 

à 
1 

6 

9 
I 
r 

§  -  PU for flxUf ««ta« •' 






